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Hello to everyone in our WSC community, 
it’s been a while since our last Telltales 
publishing. I hope all of you are healthy 
and making the best of this crazy year. 

It is with great satisfaction that I let you know 
the dredging is underway! John Gordon 
finished working his magic and we received 
the final permit we needed a day before Ross 

Island Sand & Gravel pulled the first bucket of sediment out of our site! 
Completion of the actual dredging is planned for the end of October and 
then moving all of the docks and buildings back is planned to be com-
pleted by mid-November. I have to say that the day I spent working with 
the dock moving crew was one of the most satisfying days I have spent 
in years working on a project.  Everyone worked together so seamlessly 
and we accomplished so much in just a day. A big thanks to Mark Sandi-
fer and Toby Deming for organizing the day and everyone who worked 
on the crew. It was an amazing thing to be a part of! 

Our new WSC head coach Drew Ehlers and interim manager Matt Berger 
have done a great job finding a way to keep high school sailing happen-
ing even with the dredging going on. The docks were organized in a way 
to allow access to the sail boats and they developed a system to ferry kids 
over in the whalers to the docks. I’ve been hearing from some parents that 
they really appreciate the effort in having our junior members have some 
semblance of a normal fall at the club. 

The search is on for a new club manager for WSC! A hiring committee 
has been formed and the job description is being posted on several sites 
to find the best applicant possible. Our Vice Commodore, Geoff Fanning 
is heading up the committee. 

The fall general membership meeting has been rescheduled to November 
12th and will be held virtually. There will be a link on the website mem-
bership section in the coming weeks, so that members can participate. 
The Board’s thought on this was to wait till after the dredging is complete, 
or near completion, so we can share the financial report on the dredging 
along with the budget for the club for 2021. 
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From The Interim Program Director 
By Matt Berger

Well, I can’t say this year has been ideal, but we’ve 
really made the best of it and made many young 
sailors and parents happy in the process! Instead of 
our normal summer programming of 50+ learn-

to-sail students per day and 20+ race team sailors per week, plus adult classes, community sailing, and private 
lessons, we limited each day to small, staggered groups and lots of private lessons. All of the classes and lessons 
we offered filled up completely and quickly. Strict COVID guidelines and sanitation measures were in place and 
everything ran smoothly. Sailing has the advantage of being almost entirely outdoors and inherently socially 
distanced.

This summer, we offered youth learn-to-sail “mini-classes” on Mondays, youth race and green teams Tuesday-
Thursday and private lessons on Fridays and Saturdays. The non-profits Oregon Youth Sailing Foundation, 
Wind & Oar Boat School, Camp ELSO and Sail2Change were even able to collaborate on free community sailing 
camps for students who not only lack river access, but in general were lacking majorly in pandemic summer fun, 
in general.

Instead of our normally busy fall schedule of public and private classes, we limited programming to the WSC 
youth members on our high school and Opti teams. In addition to limiting group sizes for COVID reasons, fall 
coaches have had the unique task of ferrying sailors to our relocated docks to avoid the cranes dredging in the 
harbor. Because we needed to split the teams and expand practice to four days a week, we actually increased 
capacity and set a record for fall enrollment with 42 high schoolers and 22 Optis.

Thank you to all the staff and students who worked so hard and adapted so wonderfully this year! WSC succeed-
ed in running quality programming while providing meaningful relief to so many youth in need of the outdoors 

and a bit of normalcy. 
I have stayed on as head of the Opti program, but have also taken on the role of Program Director and am help-
ing with Club Manager duties as Mitchell Burke has returned to school. Many, many thanks to Mitchell for all 
the help and guidance during this transition and over the years. He always did a fantastic job and was a pleasure 
to work with.

Just FYI, here are a few of the positive things we heard from families this summer…

“You guys just saved an 8 year old’s summer. It is all he wanted.”
 
“It sounds like my daughter is having a great time sailing and we are really grateful to you that you found her a spot 
on such short notice.”

“Awesome! Thanks. We’re so thrilled you pulled something together for these kids. It was likely very time consuming, 
and we appreciate it.”
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Lido Fleet Report
by Lenore Zenger

Laser Fleet Report
by John Sturman

Laser sailing at WSC has been concluded for this unusual season of 2020. The Summer2 series continued until 
the end of August with 20 boats on the line the final week. The podium looked similar to Summer1 with Nicolas 
Bornling ahead of Bill Symes, and Chris Bittner taking third. With the completion of Summer2 we can deter-
mine the 2020 Fleet champion who is Bill Symes. Nicolas Bornling followed, and Walt Mintkeski was just ahead 
of Rob Hodson and Sebastian Laleau overall. Congratulations to everyone for active participation, including 
those who helped with Race Committee work to make all three series happen. 

A related story involves the Fleet Champ trophy which has gone missing with the Clubhouse installation and 
several years of travel to Awards Dinners at PYC. If anyone has seen the trophy recently please notify me. 

As the season wraps up it is time for me to renew my membership to US Sailing and the International Laser 
Class Association and the Columbia Gorge Racing Association to support the racing that we all enjoy. The ILCA 
membership provides the quarterly magazine, and US Sailing gets me a discount on Sailing World. When I build 
the hiking bench I keep talking about ow I’ll have good reading to help pass the time. I encourage all the Laser 
sailors at WSC to support these associations along with me. 

The Turkey Bowl Regatta may happen in Seattle, and winter sailing on nice days may occur after the Club re-
opens. For 2021 we may need to select a new communication tool beyond our Yahoo Group which has become 
limited in capabilities. If you have suggestions let me know. 

I’ll see you on the water. 

If you’ve put off replacing aging shrouds, worn out hiking straps or tattered telltales, don’t hesitate too much lon-
ger! Winter is right around the corner and while the sun is still shining, on and off, there’s no better time to get 
“Lido maintenance” crossed off your “to do” list! 
 
The yearly WSC Lido fleet meeting hasn’t been scheduled yet, but we’re still planning on having one sometime 
after the club’s general meeting in November, please keep an eye out for details to come.
 
As 2020 winds down, it’s time to begin thinking about a new year and new opportunities to enjoy sailing with 
other Lido enthusiasts. Please save the date for the 2021 Lido Class Championships. It will be held in San Diego, 
at the Mission Bay Yacht Club, in a Friday, Saturday and Sunday format on August 20, 21 & 22. Please pencil it 
into your calendar and we’ll let you know as more details become available at https://lido14class.com.   
 
Fair winds to you!
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Trailer Sailors and Daysailers Happenings
by Ben Cornett

With the club closed up for the fall dredging, there is not much to do but kick the tires on our trailers and long 
for our socially distanced racing from the summer. Daysailers enjoyed a final night of racing back in August 
with an informal “race with your spouse” night. Of course Rachel Patterson and Oscar Barney ran away from the 
group! Speaking of which, these two amazing sailors were married in September at a private ceremony in Gig 
Harbor with family. Word has it they sailed off into the sunset together! We could not be happier for them and 
wish them a long life together.  

(Story continues on next page.)
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Many members were forced to become Trailer Sailors this fall, or lose access to our boats entirely. There were a 
few adventurous trips made from the club, and a few hearty folks transported their boats to new waters. Norm 
Eder, for example, made the most of his fall afternoons by masking up and driving north to the Gleason boat 
ramp on the Columbia River. He and his long-time crew mates found some wind for Ma Cherie on several differ-
ent occasions. 

Dave Shanley and his son Ben made a camping trip out to Government Island back when the summer weather 
was still warm. There is a public dock there, and they camped aboard the boat with a campfire and s’mores on 
shore. Their boat Zig Zag is a Precision, and the two of them have been getting out for social distancing and 
some good sailing during quarantine. 

Bruce Barbarasch is a former WSC member who has accomplished some long solo trips up in the inside passage 
and throughout the Puget Sound and San Juans. He took a recent fall trip out of Cathlamet and around Puget Is-
land, but got himself a little lost. He sails and rows in a boat called Row Bird, and after he spoke at our clubhouse 
last March it is nice to see him out there still getting into trouble. 

Ben Cornett finally got his Daysailer Dipity back on the road to make the trip up to the South Sound out of 
Olympia. After trailer troubles in June and wild fires in September, something worked out for the first weekend 
in October. Launching out of a little marina called Boston Harbor, there was virtually no wind. But the chal-
lenges of launching on a steep tidal ramp with no dock kept everyone busy. This was also a first visit to salt water 
for the boat, and the tides and currents in the South Sound are no joke! Fortunately, the small motor did its job. 
The destination was a state park called Hope Island about 4 miles away. It was late enough in the season that the 
parks department had removed the float, so there were further adventures in stern anchoring and securing the 
bow to shore. They had a great camping trip, and hope to return again someday to find the wind!

We are all looking forward to a return to “normal” or whatever normal may be for 2020. Keep the dreams alive, 
fellow sailors! See you on the water. 
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A Sailing Season Like No Other
by Ella Notdurft

I have been on the Willamette youth race team since my freshman year of high school in 2017. A lot has changed 
since then — a new clubhouse, new boats, even new coaches, some with familiar faces. 

Fall season 2020, however, has had a lot of surprising changes; dredging, handling COVID-19 precautions, and 
more. For me, any day on the water is a great day, so it has been easy to remain joyful that we still get to sail 
despite all those changes to this season. This year, the team is split into two groups, A and B, sailing on different 
days, for several reasons pertaining to the fall 2020 changes: ferrying from Willamette’s boat ramp to the 420/
Opti docks anchored to the private marina is faster as there are fewer people at once riding on the coach boats as 
well as limited and isolated groups make for easier Covid-19 breakout management and prevention. The A and B 
groups are mainly split up by schools, rather than skill level. 

As a senior, the most difficult thing for me has been missing my last regattas due to COVID, and hopefully, the 
spring season is more normal, but what I have been focusing on is this: Head coach Drew Ehlers and Assistant 
Coach Claire have done a tremendously amazing job at keeping all of us on the water safely, and have been sup-
portive in making practice as fun as possible despite dredging and Covid-19 precautions. And like I said before, 
any day on the water is a great day, and we still get to sail, it just looks different than previous seasons — it has 
been a great growth opportunity for myself, my teammates, and my coaches. 

While Covid-19 has put a limit on where we can go and who we can see, Piper Easton, our high school team 
social chair, put together several wonderful events for our team, keeping social distance and other Covid-19 pre-
cautions in mind (masks, sanitizing). Our most recent whole-team event was a Pumpkin Carving get-together 
and movie night! We made some fantastic jack-o-lanterns, shout out to Wynn Doman and Zack Riccelli for 
making a fun WSC logo carve, and then hung a projector screen up from the bike shed roof to watch a classic 
“Goosebumps” movie, and backed cars in between the gate like a classic drive-in theatre. There was a great turn 
out, and we all stayed safe by completing health checks and wearing masks, as well as socially distancing. As for 
the future, the high school team leadership has planned more events such as keelboat sailing on the weekends, 
and a Halloween regatta.

Pumpkin Carving in the Parking Lot
by Ella Notdurft
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Photos from the Dredging Project
Provided by the Dock Disassembly Crew
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Room to Tack at an Obstruction
by Craig Daniels 

This article is inspired by an on-the-dock conversation after a Laser race. Many boats started at the pin end of 
the line and ended up at the shore together. This will be a two-part article.  This part will cover the basics so that 
we are all starting from the same point for part two, next month. Part two will cover multiple boats, a typical 
WSC situation.  Rule 19 discusses room to pass at an obstruction. If you haven’t read it, please do.  It is necessary 
context for rule 20. 
 
20. ROOM TO TACK AT AN OBSTRUCTION

 
20.1 Hailing

 
A boat may hail for room to tack and avoid a boat on the same tack. However, she shall not hail unless
·	 she is approaching an obstruction and will soon need to make a substantial course change to avoid it safely, 

and
·	 she is sailing close-hauled or above.
…(omitted, about marks)

20.2 Responding
 

·	 After a boat hails, she shall give the hailed boat time to respond.
·	 The hailed boat shall respond even if the hail breaks rule 20.1.
·	 The hailed boat shall respond either by tacking as soon as possible, or by immediately replying “You tack” and then giv-

ing the hailing boat room to tack and avoid her.
·	 When the hailed boat responds, the hailing boat shall tack as soon as possible.
·	 … (omitted, about marks)

In our first situation, there was enough room for yellow to tack and duck green so green fulfilled her obligations under 
20.2. 
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In our second situation, green elects to duck yellow and fulfills her obligations that way.
 

In this last situation, green tacks to avoid yellow and fulfills her obligations that way.  All three of these methods are appro-
priate in the right situation.   

Note that the hail from yellow and the response from green (tacking or hailing “you tack” are required regardless of wheth-
er or not green believes yellow needs the room.  Green must respond and if she thinks yellow didn’t need to hail, she would 
need to protest.  If green doesn’t respond to a hail of yellow, green violates the rule. 
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Finally, here is something not to do if you are green. It is Rule 19 and the pertinent part is: 

19.2(c) While boats are passing a continuing obstruction, if a boat that was clear astern and required to keep clear becomes 
overlapped between the other boat and the obstruction and, at the moment the overlap begins, there is not room for her to pass 
between them, she is not entitled to room under rule 19.2(b),. While the boats remain overlapped, she shall keep clear and rules 
10 and 11 do not apply.

At position 4, green is clear astern of yellow and thus required to keep clear.  When green overlaps with yellow, there is 
NOT room for green to pass between yellow and the obstruction. Green’s choices are: let her sail(s) out and stop and wait 
for yellow to tack or, perhaps do a really really slow tack.
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September Board Meeting Minutes
by Arjan Duyvestein

Call to Order at 6:30 pm (Online Meeting)

Attendees: John Gridley (Commodore), Geoff Fanning (Vice Commodore), Mike Rees 
(Fleet Captain), Christine Stamper (Treasurer),  Thom Block (Acting Port Captain), 
Mitchell Burke (Interim Club Manager), Arjan Duyvestein (Secretary), Dave Jursik, John 
Gordon.

Liquor License - Dave Jursik
WSC is licensed to serve liquor on our “premises” which is currently the entire property (except the parking lot).  
This precludes personal beer/wine from being consumed anywhere but the parking lot, which is not really how 
we operate.  The solution is to revise the definition of the ‘premises’ for our license.  Dave recommends revising 
the “premises” to be only the upstairs of the clubhouse.  This revision would allow personal alcohol consumption 
outside the ‘premises’ and allow only club served alcohol to be consumed inside the premises.  After some fur-
ther discussion, Geoff made a motion to limit the premises to be the upstairs only per Dave’s recommendation.  
John seconded. Dave volunteered to head up the revision with the OLCC.  Further iscussion revolved around 
different events.  Temporary permits are always possible for single events.  Vote was 6 for 0 against.  Motion 
passed. 

Licensed server insurance - Dave Jursik
Caterers must have their own liquor insurance policy and must be licensed.  All members that tend bar at the 
club must have an OLCC license.  A requirement of our insurance coverage is that members with OLCC licences 
who serve alcohol must be named on our policy.  Mitchell to request bar-tending volunteers via Telltales, who 
are licensed and willing to tend bar, so they can be included on our policy.  Depending on the responses, we 
could also hold a class to help people get their license.  This list of servers needs to be kept up to date in order to 
have liability coverage as a club.

Dredging update - John Gordon 
State applications to Oregon Department of State Lands have been submitted.  Submitted a “Removal of Fill” 
application as well as as an application for a “Sand and Gravel” license since our dredging area is larger than our 
leasing boundary.  Sand and Gravel license boundary is congruent with boundary of dredging.   Removal of Fill 
application should be issued before the end of August.  State has not indicated any issues with the application so 
far. 

Actual dredging window is July 1 through October 31.  Our proposed slot is October 1 through October 31.  
John received a request last week for voluntary lamprey (small eel) conservation efforts.   Details of this require-
ment are new and not yet understood but it involves getting an estimation of the effects of this project on the 
lamprey.  John will touch base with ACoE to find out more about this request and possible time/cost impacts this 
might have.       

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes
Arjan requested that all board members review and approve previous meeting notes that are still unpublished. 
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Learn to Sail/Summer Programming - Matt Berger
Our summer program is enrolled at 100% capacity (budgeted at 75% for 2020).  Private lesson enrollment is 
going up and Matt has had to open an extra day. Monday mini classes are fully enrolled.  Income is exceeding 
expectations for June/July/August.  Total Gross income for LTS is looking to be 84K.  We currently have about 5 
coaches, and Matt is looking for a few more. During a normal year, we’d have about 25-30.  Billing is happening 
directly and as classes happen, so there won’t be any issues in case classes need to be cancelled.  
Matt added a safety boat for additional safety, after Ross Island Sand & Gravel contacted us with concerns over 
kids sailing too close to a dredging barge. 
Matt believes the kids are doing a good job with Covid guidelines and ensuring social distancing.  A couple of 
kids were sent home when they weren’t feeling well, but it turned out to be non-covid related.  John reported that 
many parents have been very positive and thankful for the way in which the programs are being run.  
Community sailing is in partnership with Wind & Oar. Kids in this program are usually indoors, which is closed 
due to Covid, but through WSC are able to build their boat outdoors in the morning and then partake in an LTS 
program in the afternoon.  OYSF supports any kids wishing to continue to learn how to sail. 

Promissory note for dredging - John Gridley
Three members have come forward who are willing to lend the club a total of $150,000 for a term of 5 to 6 years, 
at approx. 4.5% fixed interest.  After some discussion the board felt the proposal should include the option for 
early prepayment without a penalty and should include interest only payments for the term of the loan with a 
balloon payment at the end.  The board prefers to have 3 members lend the same amount with the same terms 
rather than 1 member.  The board also felt that paying interest annually or quarterly was preferred.  John will 
touch base with the three members who have shown interest, and touch base with some knowledgeable members 
to come up with a final proposal to present to the board for approval.  

Reciprocal Membership - Geoff Fanning
We have a request from a reciprocal member (a member of a different sailing club) to join the club without an 
initiation fee.  The board discussed several other similar requests that the board has recently received and the 
privileges that have been extended to this reciprocal member to date.  The board voted unanimously to deny this 
special request, and recommend this member submit a regular application with regular fees for membership. 

Special Membership Request - Geoff Fanning
A special request was received for a reduction in the initiation fee for a past member who was a member in good 
standing up until they resigned a year ago and now want to rejoin the club.  Board discussed this request and 
agreed to reduce the initiation fee for this past member to be the equivalent of the inactive membership rate for 
the duration of their resignation from the club, in lieu of paying a new initiation fee. 

Office Report - Mitchell
Invoicing has had some issues that require technical support to solve online bill pay issues.  Thom volunteered to 
help with this if needed.

Mitchell requested clarity in club SUP and kayak usage.  Mitchell proposes opening SUP, kayaks, and club Lido & 
Daysailer.  Board is in agreement.  Mitchell to post signage to that affect.

In an effort to make sure we stay vigilant in our observance of Covid-19 regulations, Mitchell reported that PYC 
has had two positive cases recently. They will be closed for two weeks.    
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Membership Changes
Requests
Hillary Johnson - Regular (DS)
Lance Lindsay - Regular (470)
Jeffrey Lamont - Regular (Laser)
Peter Eddy - Regular 
Troy Thompson - Regular
Alex Helser - Regular (special request)
Darrel Peck - Regular (special request)
Antalya Williamson - Youth HS
Ben Evrenosoglu - Youth HS
Timur Evrenosoglu - Youth HS
Neil Merims - Youth Opti
Oscar Love - Youth Opti
David Pruder - Youth Opti
Orin Olander - Youth Opti
Resignations
Sara Mutual - Regular 
Sergio Zepeda - Regular
Changes
Jefrey Tufenkian - Inactive (2 years) to Regular
All membership changes above were approved.  Special request #7 was denied. 

Treasurer’s Report - Christine
Accounts Receivable Update - total balance is approx. $81,000 (down from $135,000).  Some accounts were writ-
ten off (as discussed at GM) and some accounts have gone back up due to the summer programs.  Overdue AR is 
$63K.  Christine and Mitchell are actively working to reduce total AR.  

Current Financials (to be published at each meeting)
Thru May 2020 Thru June 2020 Approved YE Budget

Program Income
Membership Income
Moorage Income
Accounts Receivable
Cash On hand

$29,004
$93,878
$57,445
$74,292

$324,244

$39,779
$107,017

$67,254
$79,318

$339,211
 

$98,000
$209,000
$130,000

n/a
n/a

YTD - Net Income $26,119 $46,390 $75,575

Fleet Captain Report - Mike
Club racing has been very active.  Race committee has struggled a bit with member assignments showing up.  
Mike will follow up.
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Port Captain Report - Thom
Thom received an estimate from Morton Tree Service to trim several trees along the north side of the property.  
This was reviewed via email with the board and approved to proceed.  Wednesday August 12th is scheduled to be 
the date to have the work done.  It will require volunteers to help move the boats temporarily.   
  
Dan Petrin has procured materials to replace some of the light fixtures in the storage yard.  Mitchell will contact 
him to start work once the trees have been trimmed.  

John proposes that the boats in the lot be monitored more often in order to ensure that we don’t get unknown 
boats in the lot.  Mitchell reported that his red tags have been working well. 

Thom recommended that boat maintenance (oil changes) not be done by member volunteers, due to the intrica-
cies of recycling of oil, proper disposal, warranties etc.  Several board members disagreed and felt that we have a 
member who’s very capable.  Mitchell mentioned that it does take more effort to get the maintenance done, but 
could save the club maintenance costs if the volunteer program was up and running well.  John recommended 
that Mitchell use a professional maintenance company during the high season and use volunteers in the slower 
seasons.   

Work party planned for Friday (tomorrow) from 6pm to 8pm.  John mentioned that the south side of the club 
house (wood portion) needs sanding and repainting soon in order to address peeling paint issues.
The dishwasher in the galley does not appear to be working.  Christine and/or Thom will review and see if it is 
user error or needs maintenance. 

Upcoming Resignation of Program Manager
Mitchell will start school mid September.  He’s willing and able to stay involved in the club part time as some of 
his classes may be online and could be available 1 or possibly 2 days a week.  This would help with his transition.  

Thom will review what is possible to automate voicemail messages to reduce the workload and report back to the 
board.

Where will the office be for a month during dredging?

Member of the Month Nomination
Andrew Jolie for leading Thom’s first work party in Thom’s absence.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
October 2020

15
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

20
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

23 24

25 26
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A
/Opti Green

4 5
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A
/Opti Green

1
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B

2 3

11 12
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A
/Opti Green

6
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

8
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

9 10

18
Combined Re-
gatta #1 - Youth 
Race Program

19
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A
/Opti Green

13
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

7
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A
/Opti Green

31
Combined Re-
gatta #2 - Youth 
Race Program

41
Dredging Ends 
/ Dock Moving 

Begins

2 3
Election Day

11 12
General Member-

ship Meeting 

6

8 9 10

18 19

13

7

15 16 17 2120

14

22 23

5

16 17
Combined Re-
gatta #1 - Youth 
Race Program

21
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A
/Opti Green

28

22
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

14
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A
/Opti Green

27
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

28
HS Sailing 

Practice Group A 

/Opti Green 

 29
HS Sailing 

Practice Group B
/Opti Race

2726
Thanksgiving !!

2524

November 2020

30

29 30
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